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We onsider phase oherene ollapse and revival in deep optial latties, and alulate within the
Bose-Hubbard model the revival amplitude damping inurred by a nite tunneling oupling of the
lattie wells (after sweeping from the superuid to the Mott phase). Deriving saling laws for the
orresponding deay of rst-order oherene revival in terms of lling fator, nal lattie depth, and
number of tunneling oupling partners, we estimate whether revival-damping related to tunneling
between sites an be or even has already been observed in experiment.
PACS numbers: 03.75.Lm
Introdution. The idea of implementing the Bose-
Hubbard model with old atoms in optial latties ul-
timately led to a lean experimental realization of the
superuid-Mott transition [1, 2℄. This in turn inspired
many intriguing developments marrying ondensed mat-
ter physis, quantum optis, and quantum information
proessing [3℄. Conurrent with the superuid-Mott tran-
sition, revivals of rst-order phase oherene upon enter-
ing the Mott phase in a 3D optial lattie have been ob-
served [4℄. In the ideal ase of a perfetly homogeneous
lattie, the revivals would be exat, i.e., reah the same
oherene amplitude as the initial superuid state, pro-
vided the optial lattie wells were ompletely isolated
from eah other and from the environment (heat bath).
The experiment [4℄ however measures a signiant damp-
ing of the revival amplitude (so that approximately four
to ve revivals an be observed learly). Here, the revival
time trev is dened to be the time at whih the rst re-
vival maximum of the long-range oherene 〈aˆ†µ(t)aˆσ(t)〉
ours after the sweep to the Mott phase. There are
basially four mehanisms whih might indue the ob-
served damping: i) a nite tunneling oupling J of the
lattie wells, ii) a nite oupling of the wells to the envi-
ronment, and nally inhomogeneities in the lattie, suh
as iii) an external trap potential (induing nite-size ef-
fets), and iv) variations of the lattie depth and hene
on-site repulsion U from site to site (i.e., diagonal disor-
der). Here, we investigate the question of whether and
how a nite tunneling oupling J of lattie wells indues
a damping of the revival signal, i.e., mehanism i). In
ontrast to the other eets, this mehanism is an in-
trinsi property of the system and survives in the ho-
mogeneous ontinuum limit. It is also theoretially well
under ontrol and of fundamental interest, e.g., regarding
the basi problem of equilibration, that is the question
of whether and how fast the system approahes a loal
equilibrium state after the quenh to the Mott phase. We
point out, as these arguments already indiate, that the
nature of revivals and their damping in an optial lattie
is fundamentally dierent from the single-well ase where
the partile-number dependene of the hemial potential
plays the major role [5℄. Our strategy is to alulate per-
turbatively the solution of the many-body problem on a
general lattie, when the parameter 2piJ/U is small but
nite, starting from the exat number basis solution at
J = 0. Here J gives a typial sale of the hopping am-
plitude, and U is proportional to the ontat interation
oupling. We note that within the presently employed
pertubative approah, we annot disuss the late-time
behavior but an extrat the deay of rst-order oher-
ene from one given to the next revival yle.
Tunneling-indued damping of revivals. The Hamilto-
nian we employ is of the onventional single-band Bose-
Hubbard type with on-site interations
Hˆ = JMµ¯ν¯ aˆ
†
µ¯aˆν¯ +
U
2
(aˆ†µ¯)
2aˆ2µ¯ , (1)
where aˆ†µ and aˆν are bosoni reation and annihilation
operators at lattie sites µ and ν, respetively. We use
the onvention that summation is impliit over the equal
Greek lattie site indies designated with an overbar.
The matrixMµν desribes the (possibly anisotropi) tun-
neling rates on an arbitrary lattie [6℄, and U is the on-
site repulsion. The full operator equation of motion in
the nal state with given J then reads (~ = 1)
i
daˆµ
dt
= JMµν¯ aˆν¯ + Unˆµaˆµ , (2)
where nˆµ = aˆ
†
µaˆµ ounts the number of partiles per site.
The exat solution of the above operator equation, for
deoupled wells, J = 0, is given by
aˆ0µ(t) = exp{−iUnˆµt}aˆ0µ(0) . (3)
The revival time, where the argument of the exponential
operator assumes integer multiples of 2pi, is trev = 2pi/U
(for J = 0). These oherene revivals exist beause of the
disrete spetrum of the lling operator nˆµ, i.e., beause
of the existene of partiles, the granularity of matter.
Calulations for ollapse and revival of rst- and higher-
order orrelation funtions for the deoupled-well ase
J = 0 were performed in [8℄. We mention here that in
the opposite limit of hard-ore bosons (U →∞), hopping
in an optial lattie from site to site, phase oherene
ollapse and revival may our when an optial super-
lattie is swithed on [9℄.
2We now proeed to alulate the perturbative solution
of (2) for J/U small but nite. Dening
aˆµ(t) = exp{−iUnˆµt}Aˆµ(t), (4)
we extrat the dominant (for J/U ≪ 1) time-dependene
from the full eld operator aˆµ(t), so that Aˆµ(0) = aˆµ(0)
and Aˆµ(trev) = aˆµ(trev). The equation of motion
i∂tAˆµ = JMµν¯ exp{iU(nˆµ − nˆν¯)t}Aˆν¯ (5)
an be solved via an expansion into powers of the small
parameter J (analogous to response theory with a per-
turbation Hˆint = JMµ¯ν¯ aˆ
†
µ¯aˆν¯), where the seond-order
solution reads
Aˆµ(t) = Aˆµ(0)− i
∫ t
0
dt′JMµν¯e
iU(nˆµ−nˆν¯)t
′
Aˆν¯(0)
−
∫ t
0
dt′
∫ t′
0
dt′′J2Mµν¯Mν¯ρ¯e
iU(nˆµ−nˆν¯)t
′
eiU(nˆν¯−nˆρ¯)t
′′
Aˆρ¯(0)
+O(J3) . (6)
Inserting the above seond-order solution into the rst-
order orrelation funtion evaluated at time trev yields
〈
Aˆ†µ(trev)Aˆσ(trev)
〉
=
〈
Aˆ†µ(0)Aˆσ(0)
〉
−
(
2piJ
U
)2
×
×
{〈
Aˆ†ν¯(0)δ(nˆµ − nˆν¯)δ(nˆσ − nˆρ¯)Aˆρ¯(0)
〉
Mµν¯Mρ¯σ
+
1
2
〈
Aˆ†µ(0)δ(nˆν¯ − nˆρ¯)δ(nˆσ − nˆρ¯)Aˆν¯(0)
〉
Mν¯ρ¯Mρ¯σ
+
1
2
〈
Aˆ†ρ¯(0)δ(nˆµ − nˆν¯)δ(nˆν¯ − nˆρ¯)Aˆσ(0)
〉
Mµν¯Mν¯ρ¯
}
+O(J3) , (7)
where δ(nˆν − nˆρ) is to be understood as an operator
Kroneker delta, and the average is taken with respet
to the initial many-body quantum state. The above ex-
pression represents the full quantum result to seond or-
der in J , whih is general insofar, within the single-band
Bose-Hubbard model. This should be ontrasted with
the approah of [11℄, whih onsiders quantum ollapse
and revival in a two-dimensional (2D) respetively three-
dimensional (3D) optial lattie, using resonant tunnel-
ing in the redued dynamis of a two-mode (2D) or three-
mode (3D) model.
The terms linear in J generally vanish in the nal re-
sult for the orrelator (7), whih is to be expeted be-
ause 〈Aˆ†µ(0)Aˆσ(0)〉 assumes its maximum value (≡ n in
the homogeneous ase) in a oherent state. Within linear
response, the tunneling-indued damping therefore gen-
erally vanishes. We now use suh a oherent state, more
preisely a produt of oherent states at eah site, whih
has Poissonian number statistis, to evaluate (7),
|coh〉 =
∏
µ
|α〉µ =
∏
µ
e−|α
2
µ
|/2
∞∑
nµ=0
α
nµ
µ√
nµ!
|nµ〉 (8)
where |nµ〉 are loal number eigenstates, nˆµ|nµ〉 =
|nµ〉nµ and aˆµ|α〉µ = |α〉µαµ with Poissonian distribu-
tion and average 〈nˆµ〉 = |αµ|2. The state (8) is the fator-
ized many-body state after a quasi-instantaneous sweep
starting deep in the superuid state [6℄. We assume ho-
mogeneity (no external trapping), αµ = α, 〈nˆµ〉 = n, and
alulate the two dierent terms ourring in the orre-
lator (7). For the relevant ase of long-range oherene
(i.e., the two lattie sites µ and σ are far apart and do
not share neighbors, the result then being independent
of the distane of the two sites), the rst term gives
〈
Aˆ†ν¯(0)δ(nˆµ − nˆν¯)δ(nˆσ − nˆρ¯)Aˆρ¯(0)
〉
Mµν¯Mρ¯σ =
= n
(
∞∑
k=0
p2k,n
)2
D2 = ne−4nI20 (2n)D
2 , (9)
where D is the number of neighboring sites dened by
D =
∑
νMµν for a xed site µ, with the ν-sum running
in the simplest ase over only nearest neighbors to site µ
(see however, disussion below of inluding next-nearest
neighbors as well), and I0 is modied Bessel funtion; the
Poisson probabilities to nd k partiles in a oherent state
with the number average n are denoted pk,n = e
−nnk/k!.
Similarly (for long-range oherene), the last two terms
in (7) eah give a ontribution
1
2
〈
Aˆ†µ(0)δ(nˆν¯ − nˆρ¯)δ(nˆσ − nˆρ¯)Aˆν¯(0)
〉
Mν¯ρ¯Mρ¯σ
=
1
2
n
(
∞∑
k=0
p2k,n
)2
D(D − 1) + 1
2
n
∞∑
k=0
p3k,nD
=
n
2
e−4nI20 (2n)D(D − 1) +
n
2
e−3nF{1,1}(n
3)D , (10)
where F{1,1}(n
3) is a hypergeometri funtion. The se-
ond term is generally negligible for D ≫ 1, f. Fig. 1, be-
ause
∑∞
k=0 p
3
k,n ∼ (
∑∞
k=0 p
2
k,n)
2
for the experimentally
relevant range of n = 1 . . . 10, with the ratio of
∑∞
k=0 p
3
k,n
to (
∑∞
k=0 p
2
k,n)
2
slowly dereasing with inreasing n.
Colleting the orrelation funtions from (9) and (10),
the total result for the deay of rst order oherene at
the instant of the rst revival reads (see also Fig. 1)
∆(trev) ≡
〈
Aˆ†µ(0)Aˆσ(0)
〉
−
〈
Aˆ†µ(trev)Aˆσ(trev)
〉
n
=
=
(
2piJ
U
)2 [
D(2D − 1)e−4nI20 (2n) +De−3nF{1,1}(n3)
]
.
(11)
This represents our major result for a oherent state with
Poissonian statistis, i.e., after a sudden sweep from deep
within the superuid phase, for whih the original ground
state (8) has no time to adjust.
Numerial estimates and disussion. We now pro-
vide a numerial estimate of (11) for the experiment
3n
∆(trev)
3.02.52.0
0.02
1.51.00.50.0
0.04
0.06
0.08
FIG. 1: The result (11) for the damping rate as a funtion of
the lling n (bold line), for (2piJ/U)2 = 1.15×10−3 andD = 6
[4℄. Dotted and dashed lines represent the ontributions of the
I20 and F{1,1} terms in (11), respetively.
[4℄, whih was performed in a ubi 3D optial lat-
tie, with an initial depth VA = 8Er (orresponding
to the superuid phase), and a subsequent jump to
a nal depth VB = 22Er (deep into Mott phase). In
terms of the reoil energy Er = 2pi
2/(mλ2) determined
by the laser wavelength λ, the tunneling oupling J in
suiently deep optial latties an be estimated by
J/Er = 8(V/Er)
3/4 exp[−2
√
V/Er]/
√
pi. Similarly, the
on-site repulsion sales as U/Er = 4
√
2pi(V/Er)
3/4as/λ,
where as is the s-wave sattering length [7℄. One obtains
for the perturbative parameter of our alulation
(
2piJ
U
)2
=
8λ2
a2s
exp
[
−4
√
V
Er
]
. (12)
Assuming, like for
87
Rb, as = 6 nm, and a laser wave-
length of λ = 852 nm, we have for V = VB = 22Er the
value (2piJ/U)2 = 1.15× 10−3. With the number D = 6
of nearest neighbors in a 3D ubi lattie and the experi-
mental value [4℄ of the average lling, n = 2.5, we obtain
∆(trev) = 2.8 × 10−3. Thus damping indued by tun-
neling to nearest neighbors, evaluated on the basis of a
superuid state with Poissonian statistis annot diretly
explain the amount of damping observed in experiment
[4℄, whih is one to two orders of magnitude larger [10℄.
The result (11) however represents a lower bound
for tunneling-indued damping. We now disuss vari-
ous senarios whih would inrease ∆(trev) above this
lower bound. Firstly, (11) is the result obtained us-
ing the Poissonian superuid state (J ≫ U) as the ini-
tial unperturbed (zeroth-order) state. Assuming sub-
Poissonian number statistis with a redued number vari-
ane inreases the expetation values of Kroneker sym-
bols δ(nˆµ − nˆν). In view of 〈ψ| δ(nˆµ − nˆν) |ψ〉 ≤ 1 for
all states |ψ〉, we may obtain a rude upper estimate by
just omitting all Kroneker symbols δ(nˆµ − nˆν) in the
expetation values. Inserting this upper bound, reason-
able agreement with experiment an be reahed, noting
that
∑∞
k=0 p
3
k,2.5 ≃ 0.034 and (
∑∞
k=0 p
2
k,2.5)
2 ≃ 0.0385,
whih would then essentially be replaed by unity. Note,
however, that atually realizing this upper bound would
imply that the many-partile state approahes a produt
of Fok states with exatly n partiles at eah site  for
whih the oherene signal 〈Aˆ†µAˆσ〉 vanishes. Neverthe-
less, a state in-between the oherent state and the Mott
state ould still display non-vanishing long-range oher-
ene (though below its maximum), n > 〈Aˆ†µAˆσ〉 > 0,
whose revivals are more strongly damped than in the fully
oherent ase (11). Atually, suh an intermediate state
with sub-Poissonian number statistis is automatially
reated by a superuid-Mott quenh with a nite sweep
rate [6℄. The harater of the nal state (i.e., whether it
is loser to the initial superuid phase or the Mott state)
depends on the time sale of the quenh in omparison
with the (inverse) hemial potential, i.e., the relevant in-
ternal energy sale [6℄. From the revival time of 550µse
[4℄, one obtains for n = 2.5 an inverse hemial potential
of µ−1 = (Un)−1 = 40µse. Aording to [4℄, the system
is quenhed in 50µse from superuid to Mott. The ini-
tial V0/Er = 8 and nal values V0/Er = 22 imply that
J is quenhed aross approximately 3.7 e-foldings. In or-
der to ompare the results with the alulation in [6℄, we
assume an exponential deay J(t) ∝ exp{−γt} for sim-
pliity. This implies that 1/γ ≃ 13.5µse, whih is about
a fator of three smaller than the inverse hemial poten-
tial of µ−1 = (Un)−1 = 40µse. Therefore, the sweep
is rather non-adiabati, whih orresponds to a small
adiabatiity parameter ν = Un/γ ≈ 1/3 introdued in
[6℄. However, the sweep is not sudden  for a sudden
quenh, the number utuations would essentially retain
their initial value, 〈nˆ2〉 − 〈nˆ〉2 = 〈δnˆ2〉 = n for a oher-
ent state. Due to the nite sweep rate J(t) ∝ exp{−γt}
with ν = Un/γ ≈ 1/3, though, the number variane is
redued by 60%, i.e., 〈δnˆ2〉 ≈ 0.4n. Even though this re-
sult, derived in [6℄ applies, stritly speaking, in the limit
of large llings n ≫ 1 only, one would expet a similar
sub-Poissonian statistis also for n = 2.5, whih would
then inrease the deay ∆(trev) in (11) signiantly. An
additional soure for sub-Poissonian statistis ould be
the initial state itself, if we do not start deep in the su-
peruid phase. Closer to the transition line (but still
on the superuid side), the number variane dereases,
〈δnˆ2〉 < n already in the initial ground state. (In the
experiment [4℄, merely 60% of the atoms oupied the
oherent ondensate state initially.)
Another eet whih potentially inreases ∆(trev) is
to inlude ouplings to next nearest neighbors, i.e., to
eetively inrease D. For the parameters of the ex-
periment [4℄, the nal next-nearest-neighbor ouplings
may be estimated as follows: Within a harmoni ap-
proximation, the tunneling matrix elements are given
by JMαβ ≃ J|α−β| exp{−pi2
√
V0/Er(α − β)2/4}, where
|α − β| is the distane of lattie points α and β in units
of the lattie spaing and J|α−β| depends polynomially
on |α− β| [12, 13℄. There are 20 next-nearest (diagonal)
neighbors in a 3D ubi lattie in addition to the 6 nearest
(straight) neighbors. Due to the exponential redution of
their individual ontributions when quenhing deep into
Mott phase (V0/Er = 22), their ontribution gives about
4a fator of two for the damping ∆(trev). On the other
hand, using only a moderately smaller nal V0/Er may
make their total ontribution to revival damping larger
than that of the nearest neighbors.
Conluding remarks. In onlusion, we have derived
a rigorous seond-order result (7) for tunneling-indued
damping of phase oherene revivals in optial latties
suiently deep inside the loalized Mott phase 2piJ ≪
U . Evaluating expression (7) for a oherent state, we
obtained a lower bound for tunneling-indued damping
(11), whih is too small to explain the experiment [4℄.
However, the inorporation of next-nearest (diagonal)
neighbors as well as sub-Poissonian number statistis in-
dued by the initial state and the nite sweep rate signif-
iantly enhane the tunneling-indued damping ∆(trev)
suh that  even though it does perhaps not fully repro-
due the experiment [4℄  it should onstitute an observ-
able fration of the measured deay. Unfortunately, the
preise value of the tunneling-indued damping of phase
oherene annot be derived from the information given
in [4℄ sine part of the relevant input  suh as the exat
dynamis J(t)  is missing. Thus, while the dephasing
mehanisms i) to iv) disussed in the Introdution are
qualitatively well understood, it is not possible to pre-
isely disentangle their quantitative ontributions from
the data at hand.
While our predition annot be ompared aurately to
existing experimental results, a relatively modest modi-
ation of the parameters in an experiment like that of [4℄
will allow for its test. In partiular, the exponential de-
pendene of the tunneling-indued damping∆(trev) ∝ J2
on the laser amplitude
√
V0/Er, implying 7.4 e-foldings
for (2piJ/U)2 in the experiment [4℄, distinguishes (at low
temperatures) this mehanism i) from other soures like
inhomogeneities due to external trapping iii).
We nally point out the importane of tunneling ou-
pling for the equilibration of many-body states on the lat-
tie. Nonequilibrium states of the Bose-Hubbard model
were studied for various ases, e.g., quenhing from the
superuid to the Mott side [6, 15℄; from Mott to super-
uid [16℄; or for hard-ore bosons in superlatties [9℄.
While our approah is perturbative, yielding rst-order
oherene up to seond order in 2piJ/U , it provides a
rst estimate on how important oupling of the wells an
turn out to be for an equilibrium or non-equilibrium state
to be established after a quenh. Taking the deay of
the rst-order oherene as an indiator for loally ap-
proahing the equilibrium state, we onlude that equili-
bration ours faster for many neighbors and for a larger
tunneling rate (as one would expet) but also for sub-
Poissonian number variane  this is somewhat surpris-
ing, as one would generally expet that a state whih is
already loser to the Mott state deays slower.
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